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They might be the most exciting British band since the Sex Pistols, but there’s very little that could’ve prepared The Horrors for what’s 
happened to them since they played their first gig in September 2005.
A mess of sharp elbows, big hair, feedback and monochrome clothes, since that gig at The Spread Eagle in Shoreditch, the band have played 
gigs everywhere from LA to Hull and Tokyo, been tipped by Jarvis Cocker as the future of British rock and appeared on the cover of NME 
after only two singles. They’ve made a video starring acclaimed actress Samantha Morton with legendary director Chris Cunningham and 
then had the same video swiftly banned by MTV for excessive strobe use and general gruesomeness. They’ve seen UFOs at 3am on the way 
back to London from a gig in the grounds of a stately home in Derbyshire. They’ve caused $10,000 of damage during a near-riot at a gig in 
New York after signing to Island Def Jam in America. And they’ve released four dark-hearted singles that have annoyed as many people as 

they’ve enthralled. “It’s weird, because when we do gigs we just set out to 
play our songs and not annoy or wind up anyone - but we often cause loads 
of trouble in the process”, explains keyboardist Rhys ‘Spider’ Webb evenly. 
“Still, we’re not interested in pleasing everybody. And we certainly don’t 
have a problem with pissing people off in the process. We don’t care what 
people think of us. If we upset people we’re not bothered in the slightest.”
Likely to win over the floating voters more than annoy them, it’s little 
wonder that The Horrors’ debut album sounds so assured – this band have 
squeezed more into one 18 months than most groups do in a lifetime.
It also helped that, all being fanatical collectors of vintage music from ‘50s 
rockabilly and ‘60s garage to ‘70s post-punk and ‘80s no-wave, the band 
had a very clear idea of what their first album should sound like.
“With ‘Strange House’ we wanted to capture the energy and enthusiasm of 
a band that had quite little experience of either being in a band and playing” 
Webb continues. “So this album documents the journey from walking into a 
rehearsal room a year ago and playing covers of ‘Jack The Ripper’ by 
Screaming Lord Sutch and ‘The Witch’ by The Sonics up until touring the 
world.”  - www.myspace.com/thehorrors

A second SONICS show now on sale after phenomenal demand! Supporting bill includes very special guests tba + The 
Horrors - Southend's goth-garage trailblazers who played an early gig at Le Beat Bespoke 2 back in 2006 and have since 
gone on to build up a loyal fanbase of identically-dressed teenage cavemen from Mexico to Japan. Did you know the SONICS 
version of HAVE LOVE WILL TRAVEL was featured on a landrover car advert recently? The constructors of the legendary 
BOOM! album will be in London Easter weekend spreading joyous mayhem! THE ORIGINAL PUNK ROCK BAND.  Back in the 
mid-1960s, the legendary Sonics took rock'n'roll by the scruff of the neck and thrashed it to within an inch of its sorry life, 
leaving a legacy of some of the most savage, visceral recordings ever made. There was none dirtier or majestic than The 
Sonics. This band had it all, fuzzed up guitars, great riffs, screaming vocals akin to Little Richard. This band rocked from 
1964-67 giving us classics such as The Witch, Strychnine (later covered by The Cramps), Boss Hog, Psycho and Louie Louie. 
These guys together are credited with starting up the Seattle music scene that has had more successes since - the grunge 
scene in the 1980s and 1990s including Nirvana, Mudhoney and Alice In Chains for example.

************************************************************************************************************ 

SUN 23 MARCH 08

game on...
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TWO NEW ORIGINALS!
NOT RE-ISSUES, BUT UNIQUE ALBUMS THAT GO THE EXTRA MILE . .  .
••••••••••••••• .  .  .  FROM BRITAIN’S MOST METICULOUS RECORD LABEL

“ADVENTURES
HIGHWAY”

12-TRACK VINYL LP
WITH BOOKLET & 

3-TRACK EP
— CPW L108 —

18-TRACK CD ALBUM 
& EP SET

— CPW C108 —

At last—the first 

album from “one of 

the loudest, wildest,

hairiest, heaviest

groups to come out of

the Midlands in the 

late sixties!”

MAS O NICS
R O Y A L ANCIENT

The

&

John
Gibbs

Bruce
Brand

Micky
Hampshire

“ROYAL &
ANCIENT”

the long-awaited newalbum from the UK’sfinest purveyors ofRhythm ’n’ Beat!
14-TRACKS ON LP
— CPW L109 —

& COMPACT DISC
— CPW C109 —

MORE RECOMMENDED LISTENING .  .  .

Check out our releases and order securely online at:
www.circlerecords.co.uk

Be our friend at:
www.myspace.com/circlerecords

Make enquiries to: speed@circlerecords.co.uk
P.O. BOX 62 • SUTTON-IN-ASHFIELD

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE • NG17 4HA • ENGLAND

Distributed by:

PHD
Email:

info@plastichead.com
Fax:

+44 (0)1491 826320
RECO RDS & CO MPACT DIS CS

CPW L/C105 CPW L/C106 CPW E10-101
CPW L/C104

CPW L/C107
CPW L/C103

CPW L/C102
CPW L/C101

THE UNTAMED THE BEAT MERCHANTS RUPERTS PEOPLE KALEIDOSCOPE / FAIRFIELD PARLOUR THE ACTION REG KING LE BEAT BESPOKE 
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Venue: 229, the venue
229 Great Portland Street, London W1W 5PN 
(Opp Gt Portland St tube)

Weekend Ticket Details: £47 
(to all events from friday including daytime sessions)

Friday Night (SONICS)   £25
Saturday Night   £12
Sunday Night   £12
All Daytime Events  £6

Our Websites: www.newuntouchables.com 
& www.myspace.com/the_newuntouchables

Tickets Hotline: 
020 7323 7229
(All events including Sat Daytime)

www.229thevenue.co.uk

Transport Links 
Tubes & Trains: Great Portland St Tube station opposite 229, (the venue) 
(Circle Line) 1 min walk adjacent to Regents Park Southside Entrances
Buses: C2, 18, 27, 30, 88, 453 & various nightbuses all stop at Great Portland St

The after show party on Friday 
and rest of the event takes place 
at out super central London venue 
opposite Regents park and Great 
Portland St tube station just 10 
minutes walk from Oxford Circus. 
229 the Venue is the perfect 
location for a wild weekend of 
partying in the ‘city of sin’ with its 
late night bars, 3 dance floors, 
excellent live set up, on site 
accommodation and its unique 
atmosphere. Other artists on this 
years bill from around Europe 
include the Jaybirds, the Staggers, 
the Phantom Keys, the Good Time 
Charlies, the Excellos, the Branded 
and Los Chicos with more exciting 
acts to follow. For updates go to: www.newuntouchables.com. An international DJ line-up spinning you the 
toppermost tunes. Allnighters with 3 dance floors, guest club nights, quality sound systems and all night bar 
keeping you well oiled into the wee hours. Pop-art visuals, gorgeous Go Go Girls and the primmest 
Garage, Beat & Psych records on the planet set the scene over 3 nights in Le Beat Bespoké room. Le R&B 
room features 3 different club nights over the weekend with the Pow Wow, Euro R&B club and Mousetrap 
playing red hot R&B, Blues, Boogaloo, Club Soul and Ska. Guest club Friday night is London newest and 
coolest club night. The ‘Brainwashed’ soundtrack is the best in new and old school Rock n Roll, Soul, Garage 
and Psych from the last 5 decades. Saturday daytime is London label Dirty Water Records showcase with 
Los Chicos and the Branded live + DJs, record fair and market area. Saturday night is Cosmic Keith’s 
‘Boston Arms Rockabilly club’ with wild sounds from the 50s and early 60s, expect Rockin’ Blues and R&B, 
Surf & Instrumentals + a dash of Frat garage and early 
Beat with live music from the Staggers and the Excellos. 
Sunday is the grand finale with London’s most popular 
club night ‘Crossfire’ with Ady Croasdell & chums playing 
the finest Northern & Rare Soul platters with the 
Mousetrap and Le Beat Bespoké rooms rounding off a 
weekend of pure underground quality for the true music 
lovers. Well worth a visit, we hope you enjoy the buzz 
and variety very much! Cheers! - ROB BAILEY (NUTs)

Retro Market: 
Open from 9pm-3am each night and 1pm-5pm 
Sat Daytime with clothes, art, and record fair!
Stall enquires to: rob@newuntouchables.com

Accomodation:
2/4/6/8 bed rooms available from £12-£26 per night above the venue on strictly first come first served basis, 
limited space available BOOK EARLY on: 0207 631 8310 or accom@ish.org.uk (you must mention 'LBB4' 
when booking). Plenty 2/3/4* hotels within 5 min walk from venue go to: www.cheaphotels.com & 
www.lastminute.com

 

‘Le Beat Bespoké 4’ - Game On!
Modstock and Le Beat Bespoké events 1, 2 & 3 attracted 
music lovers from all over the globe and were a huge 
success so were back again for more this Easter with the 
biggest and best event the New Untouchables have done 
to date. London the music and culture capitol city of Europe 
with it’s excellent national and International transport links 
and thousands of hotels and budget accommodation is the 
perfect location for a unique event this size. We put 
together another amazing 3 day program, which promises 
to be every bit as much fun and as exciting as the previous 
events. With LBB4 being music led event, we have put 
together a selection of talent spanning the last 4 decades.  
Our headline band for this years Le Beat Bespoké is the 
primmest of all the American Garage bands past and 
present the legendary SONICS will play live Friday 21st 
March at the Forum, Kentish Town. This is their first time 
EVER outside their native USA for an exclusive European 
show with us the new untouchables! We are excited!
The lucky folks who caught them live at ‘Cavestomp’ in NYC 
last November and those who have seen the You-Tube 
video footage on the internet will know just what a treat 
we are in for at ‘Le Beat Bespoké 4’ this year.

 the album • the movie • the weekender...

A big Thank You
To all sponsors and supporters:
Mojo, Moose, Jump The Gun,
Indigo Press, all the Staff at 229,
Pip! Pip!, Ellie, Carla & the NUT’s Crew
all the DJs & bands and of course... you!
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International Student House, (in house accomodation) 
229 Great Portland St, London, W1 (Opp Regents Pk)
accom@ish.org  Tel: 0207 631 8310

excellent accomodation info:
www.lastminutehotels.com    www.cheaphotels.com Weekend Ticket: £47 (All events inc Sat daytime *but only 1 SONICS show)

Fri night 21 March 08: 
7pm-11pm - Adm: £25 *@ THE FORUM

*this show is at THE FORUM, Kentish Town, NW5

Sat night 22 March 08: 
9.30pm-6am - Adm: £12

Sun 23 March 08: 
9pm-5am - Adm: £12 

Followed by aftershow party @ ISH till 4am - £8

*The Phantom Keys play in Le Beat Basement
 and are onstage at midnight Followed by 
 the Crossfire allnighter with guest club 

Followed by allnighter with guest club 

‘US Garage Gods 1st Euro Show!’

(UK rockin’)

(Spain)

(Austria)

(Austria)

(UK)

3 ROOMS OF TUNES ( *from 11pm-4am)

ROOM 1: ‘The SONICS Official 

Aftershow Party’ hosted by BRAINWASHED!  
ROOM 2: ‘Le Beat Bespoké’ 
‘FUZZ 4 FREAKS’ Prime Garage|Beat|Psych|Classics 
from the NUTs DJs with very special guests (see list).

ROOM 3: Guest RnB Club ‘The Pow Wow’ 
(Pow Wow and aftershow party only - £8 otd)
Top Rare Soul, R&B, Ska, Blues & Boogaloo 

Doors: 11pm-4am 

3 ROOMS OF TUNES 
ROOM 1: ‘BOSTON ARMS R.C.’
Vintage Rockabilly & RnR at its stompin’ best!

ROOM 2: ‘Le Beat Bespoké’ 
‘FUZZ 4 FREAKS’ Prime Garage|Beat|Psych|Classics 
from the NUTs DJs with very special guests (see list).

ROOM 3:  Guest RnB Club ‘EURO R&B CLUB’ 
Top Rare Soul, R&B, Ska, Blues & Boogaloo

Doors: 9.30pm-6am 

3 ROOMS OF TUNES 
ROOM 1: ‘CROSSFIRE’
One of Londons’ greatest nights out!

ROOM 2: ‘Le Beat Bespoké’ 
‘FUZZ 4 FREAKS’ Prime Garage|Beat|Psych|Classics 
from the NUTs DJs with very special guests (see list).

‘The Mousetrap’ 
Top Rare Soul, R&B, Ska, Blues & Boogaloo

Doors: 9pm-5am 

Saturday Daytime: 

Los CHICOS (Spain) +

The BRANDED (Swe) 
& Guest DJs: HOLLY + SARAH (EWO)
+ GAZZA (Italy)
*plus... Huge Retro Market 
& Superb LBB Record Fair (Portland Room)

Doors: 1-5pm   Adm: £6

NUTs DJs: 
Dr Robert, Speed, Pid, Chris Dale, 
& Mark Raison 

Special UK Guests: 
Roger Banks, Mikey Collins (Scotland)

Mik Parry & Gav Arno (The Pow Wow),

Pat Long (NME), Nimah Lynch (Eire)  
Spyder Webb & Coffin Joe (Horrors)
 
Global Guests: 
Frantz (Italy), Miguel Ygarza (Spain), 

Josh Styles (USA), 

Stephan Golowka (Germany)

Mocky & Dimples (Spain), 

Damien Lapeyre (France), 
Michael Wink (Germany)

10 Super Live Acts, Allnighters with 3 dancefloors 
& International DJ line-up, Guest Club Nights, 
Go-Go Dancers, Record Fair, Huge Retro Market, 
Eye Candy Visuals & lots lots more!

‘Official After-gig Party with BRAINWASHED!’
(£8 entry without forum gig ticket!) ROCKABILLY CLUB DJs confirmed for the Crossfire Room are:

Ady Croasdell, Neil Jones, Pete Hullat, Jo Wallace, Adam Torel 
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Le beat bespoké 4 - Le Bands
The SONICS
THE ORIGINAL PUNK ROCK BAND. Back in the 
mid-1960s, the legendary Sonics took rock'n'roll by 
the scruff of the neck and thrashed it to within an 
inch of its sorry life, leaving a legacy of some of the 
most savage, visceral recordings ever made!
Dirty fuzzed up guitars twisting old blues licks. 
Songs about cars, girls and of course psychedelics 
set to some wacked out garage sound! Three 
minutes of snappy pop punk to set those feet a 
tapping, those girls a running and those snakes 
writhing on the wallpaper. Distortion... hip but not 
hippy...thats The Sonics. There was none dirtier 
than The Sonics. This band had it all, fuzzed up 
guitars, great riffs, screaming vocals akin to Little 
Richard. This band rocked from 1964-67 giving us 
classics such as The Witch, Strychnine (later covered 
by The Cramps), Boss Hog, Psycho and Louie Louie. 
"IF our records sound distorted, its because they 
are...they were always overdriven. My Brother 
Larry ... he was disconnecting the speakers and 
poking a hole in them with an icepick. That's how 
we ended up sounding like a train crash." 

The Good Time Charlies
The Good Time Charlies were formed from the 
ashes of 60s Garage kings The Green Hornets and 
Link Wray/Dick Dale lovers TV21 in the autumn of 
2000. They formed through a love of The Ramones, 
The Supersuckers, The Rolling Stones and 60s 
Garage rock and they have been on a mission to 
rule and not suck ever since. The following years 
have seen The Good Time Charlies release 3 
albums, and tour endlessly, welcome to LBB4 folks!

The Staggers
You won‘t find Farfisa organs, amps or fuzz pedals 
in the tidy garages of respectable Viennese 
mansion blocks (that‘s where the keep their Mercs), 
and there‘s definitely no surfing in Graz. The 
spiritual home of garage punk this clearly isn‘t, and 
yet this is a band that has set out to turn their 
Austrian hometowns into unlikely breeding grounds 
for undomesticated, irrepressible teenage noise. 
And we‘re not talking about ringtones. With tireless 
gigging all over Europe, The Staggers have won a 
fan base going far beyond the limits of the garage 
punk community. They have supported legendary 
acts such as The Monks, The Music Machine, The 
Monsters, psychobilly heroes Demented Are Go! 
and pioneers of neopsych The Fuzztones!
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Compiled By DJ ROB BAILEY

Out now via Circle Records on CD and Vinyl featuring 
toppermost rare underground 60s club hits from 
the New Untouchables club-nite dancefloors, with 
bespoke artwork from Pip! Pip!

he one thing every track has in common on this new 
release is they are all chosen with the dancefloor 
firmly in mind! In this collection, are hard to find 
underground sixties 45s from around the globe that 
would seriously dent your bank balance but are now 
available together ’on this labour of love!’

Bespoké tracks included are:
Abba - The Paragons, Flashback - Noon Express, 
Sunrise Highway - Jonha P. Jones, Strange Magic - 
Claude Bolling, Fly with me - Chris Britton, 
Frozen Sunshine - Rick McClellan, Music Man/Mirrors - 
Fire & Ice, Si Je Buvais - Douglas, Future thoughts - 
Tam White and 10 more killers!!!!

CD or Vinyl LP £13.99 + postage
*Credit/Debit cards, cheques, postal orders and 
paypal accepted.

Contact: drrobert@btinternet.com or 
Circle Records Limited PO Box, 
Sutton in Ashfield, Notts NG17 4HA 

The Excellos
The band came together as a result of a shared 
passion for 1950s rockin' blues, Influenced by artists 
like: Elmore James, Little Walter, Bo Diddley, Muddy 
Waters, Frankie Lee Sims, Slim Harpo, Tarheel Slim, 
Lazy Lester and countless other blues artists from 
the 50's and early 1960s. Other notable influences 
are Johnny Cash, Hank Williams, Charlie Feathers, 
Sam Phillips, and even Bob Dylan! Toppermost!

The Phantom Keys
The Phantom Keys staggered from their garage in a 
little village in the west coast of Spain. Some 
months ago and quickly became the next big thing 
for the spanish garage kids and sixties crew.
They like Garage sound but they are NOT another 
garage band; too Pop for the rudest 
garagefollowers. They like sixties look but they are 
NOT another sixties band. The Phantom Keys want 
to have the total control of their own band and 
they’ll have the control over you if you see them 
live: from punkish R&B screamers and proto-psych 
mini-masterpieces to Downliners Sect and 
Crawdaddys, psychelic suites and purepop-flavored 
gems. Their live show is the nearest you’re gonna 
be to your favourite sixties band. They have the 
attitude of the Music Machine, the instrumental 
mayhem of the Litter, the psychedelic sense of The 
Seeds, the high energy of the first Pink Floyd, the 
roots of the Yardbirds and the elegance of the 
Easybeats into their original stew. Yes, sure, they 
have a cool name too.

The Jaybirds
In the 90s, THE JAYBIRDS were a cult band for 60s 
fans all around the world. Guest band for the 
Rolling Stones in Austria, these young mods from 
Vienna recorded 2 albums and several singles and 
EP’s, eagerly sought after by collectors today. Their 
recent come back to stage has been devastating 
and they return to the UK introducing us their new 
songs and the same sound that put them second to 
none a decade ago. Rhythm and Blues, Freakbeat 
and hip style 100%.

Also playing at LBB4 at the daytime DIRTY WATER 
RECORDS session are:

Los Chicos
The Branded

le beat bespoké - Volume 3
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